
 

On September 28, 2017, the 

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 

(“the Supreme Court”) unani-

mously held that under Section 

8371 of  the Pennsylvania stat-

utes (“42 Pa. Cons. Stat. § 

8371”), proof of an insurer’s mali-

cious intent is not a prerequisite 

to prevail on a bad faith claim. 

Rather, insureds, as required in 

the past, must show that the in-

surer knowingly or recklessly re-

fused coverage without a reason-

able basis. Rancosky v. Washing-

ton National Insurance Company, 

No. 28 WAP 2016, 2017 WL 

4296351 (Pa. Sept. 28, 2017). In 

Rancosky, Conseco Health Insur-

ance Company (“Conseco”) made 

benefit payments under a cancer 

insurance policy to LeAnn Ran-

cosky from 2003 to 2005. How-

ever, Conseco allegedly began 

denying claims when Ms. Ran-

cosky’s cancer returned in 2006, 

after erroneously determining, 

without investigation, that Ms. 

Rancosky failed to make the re-

quired premium payments during 

a ninety day waiting period of her 

policy. Subsequently, Ms. Ran-

cosky and her husband filed a 

bad faith claim against Conseco. 

At the trial court level, a bench 

trial decided in favor of Conseco 

with regard to the Rancoskys’ bad 

faith claim. This decision was 

reversed by the Superior Court of 

Pennsylvania (“the Superior 

Court”) in December, 2015 based 

on its interpretation of Terletsky v. 

Prudential Property and Casualty 

Insurance Company, 649 A.2d 

680 (Pa. 1994). Under Terletsky, 

an insurer’s bad faith is estab-

lished when the insured demon-

strates: (1) that the insurer did 

not have a reasonable basis for 

denying benefits under the policy; 

and (2) that the insurer knew or 

recklessly disregarded its lack of 

reasonable basis in denying the 

claim.  

 

 

 

 

 

Taking this analysis into account, 

the Superior Court held that a 

dishonest purpose or motive of 

self-interest or ill will is not a third 

element required for a finding of 

bad faith. However, it may be 

considered in determining the 

second prong of the test estab-

lished in Terletsky. In Rancosky, 

Conseco argued that evidence of 

a self-interested motive or ill in-

tent is required to support  a bad 

faith finding under 42 Pa. Cons. 

Stat. § 8371 because the statute 

authorizes punitive damages 

awards. Conseco cited Anderson 

v .  Cont inental  Insurance 

Company, 271 N.W.2d 368 (Wis. 

1978), which required that an 

insured prove that an insurer had 

ev i l  in tent  deserv ing of 

punishment in order to qualify for 

bad faith punitive damages. 

However, the Supreme Court 

disagreed with Conseco, noting 

that in enacting 42 Pa. Const. 

Stat. § 8371, “the General 

Assembly seemingly put punitive 

damages on the same footing as 

other categories of damages[.]” 

The Supreme Court held, “[g]iven 

our conclusion that there is no 

basis to distinguish between 

punitive damages and other 

categories of damages under [42 

Pa. Const. Stat. § 8371], an ill-will 

level of culpability would limit 

recovery in any bad faith claim to 

the most egregious instances only 

where the plaintiff uncovers  

some sort of ‘smoking gun’ 

evidence indicating personal 

animus towards the insured.” The 

Supreme Court’s ruling is 

problematic because the bad 

faith concept has historically 

required ill will or actual malice. 

The test adopted by the Supreme 

Court could lead to bad faith 

decisions against insurers based 

only on negligent conduct. 

Additionally, the ruling does not 

consider the due process and 

constitutional issues associated 

with punitive damages awards. 

For example, the Terletsky two-

prong test, as adopted in 

Rancosky, may not satisfy the 

reprehensibility requirements 

needed to sustain a punitive 

damages award.  
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Special points of inter-

est: 

• Pennsylvania Supreme 

Court lowers standard for 
bad faith 

• Illinois appellate court per-

mits discovery of medical 
notes 

• Ohio’s highest court holds 

that doctor’s apology is 
inadmissible 

• Oklahoma Supreme Court 

holds that the statutory  
requirement for expert wit-
ness affidavits in medical 
malpractice actions is un-
constitutional  

• Maryland Federal Court, 

citing lack of actual preju-
dice, concludes that insurer 
must pay judgment entered 
against physician who failed 
to appear and take part in 
the lawsuit filed against him  
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On September 5, 2017, the 

Illinois Second District Appel-

late Court upheld a county 

court’s order for a hospital to 

produce documents in the case 

of a premature infant, despite 

the hospital’s claims that they 

were protected. Grosshuesch v. 

Edward Hospital, 83 N.E.3d 

1185 (Ill. App. Ct. (2017). On 

October 13, 2013, Abigial Kier-

sten Grosshuesch was admit-

ted to Edward Hospital in Na-

perville, Illinois, where at just 

thirty weeks pregnant, she gave 

birth to a baby, Isabella Kitsen 

Zormelo. Isabella suffered from 

numerous medical issues in-

cluding necrotizing enterocoli-

tis. She died on November 1, 

2013. After Isabella’s death, 

Ms. Grossheusch contacted 

Edward Hospital’s patient advo-

cate and expressed concern 

about the treatment given to 

her and Isabella. The matter 

was referred to the hospital’s 

medical staff quality committee 

(“MSQC”). Nancy Rosenbery, in 

her capacity as MSQC liaison, 

consulted with two expert peer 

reviewers and entered notes 

from these consultations into 

an electronic database on Feb-

ruary 24 and 25, 2014. The 

MSQC considered these notes 

when it met on March 5 and 

April 2, 2014 for evaluation of 

the matter .  After  Ms. 

Grosshuesch filed a wrongful 

death and survival action 

against Edward Hospital, it 

refused to release these notes 

under its interpretation of the 

Medical Studies Act (“MSA”), 

which keeps confidential docu-

ments generated for the use of 

a peer-review committee. How-

ever, the trial court ruled that 

the notes did not qualify for 

protection under the MSA, as 

they were made before the 

peer-review process began in 

the investigation of Isabella’s 

death. “Edward Hospital insists 

that, because the peer-review 

policy authorized the investiga-

tion, everything that was through 

that investigation is privileged 

under the [MSA],” Justice Mary 

Schostok wrote for the panel. “We 

find that Edward Hospital’s argu-

ment is contrary to over [twenty] 

years of precedent establishing 

that the [MSA] cannot be used to 

conceal relevant evidence that 

was created before a quality-

assurance committee or its desig-

nee authorized an investigation 

into a specific incident.” The law, 

which mandates regular formal-

ized staff meetings about investi-

gated medical incidents, draws 

strength from the confidential 

nature of the proceedings. How-

ever, Justice Schostok wrote, the 

instant case is not covered by the 

MSA because the notes “were 

generated before any peer-review 

committee or its designee  au-

thorized an investigation into a  

specific  incident.” 

Bartow Regional Medical 

Center (“Bartow”) and Dr. 

Larry Thomas for medical 

negligence, asserting her 

common bile duct was mis-

takenly cut during surgery. 

She asked for certain re-

cords regarding adverse 

medical incidents at Bartow, 

including reports “relating to 

attorney requested external 

peer review.” Bartow argued 

that the records did not re-

late to adverse medical inci-

dents, were not made or 

received in the course of 

business, and were pro-

tected by the attorney-client 

privilege and as opinion work 

product. In a 5-2 decision, 

the Supreme Court held that 

Amendment 7 is meant to be 

On October 26, 2017, the Flor-

ida Supreme Court (“the Su-

preme Court”) held that an 

amendment approved by vot-

ers in 2004 grants patients 

broad rights to access adverse 

incident review reports from 

medical providers, including 

reports made in anticipation of 

litigation. Edwards v. Thomas, 

No. SC15-1893, 2017 WL 

4837631 (Fla. Oct. 26, 2017). 

Under Article X,  Section 25 of 

the Florida Constitution, re-

ferred to as Amendment 7 

(“Amendment 7”), patients can 

access “any records made or 

received in the course of busi-

ness by a health care facility or 

provider relating to any ad-

verse medical incident.” In 

Edwards, Amber Edwards sued 

construed broadly and entitles 

Ms. Edwards to the records. Ac-

cording to the Supreme Court, 

“the language in Amendment 7 

contains no limitation on the 

types of adverse medical incident 

reports that are now discover-

able. There is also no qualifying 

provision in Amendment 7 that 

limits the scope of discoverable 

records to those previously barred 

by the Legislature and this Court 

will not read language into 

Amendment 7 that was not ex-

pressly included.” Otherwise, 

hospitals could “avoid their dis-

covery obligations by outsourcing 

their adverse  medical incident 

reporting to external, voluntary 

risk management committees 

separate from those required by 

the Florida statutory scheme.”  
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“The MSA cannot be 

used to conceal relevant 

evidence that was created 

before a quality 

assurance committee or 

its designee authorized 

an investigation  ...” 

Jackson & Campbell, P.C. 
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Decisions  

On September 12, 2017, the 

Supreme Court of Ohio ruled 

that Ohio’s apology law prevents 

a doctor’s admission of fault 

from being used as evidence in 

a medical malpractice suit if 

made in the context of an apol-

ogy to a patient, the patient’s 

family, or the patient’s represen-

tative. Stewart v. Vivian, No. 

2016-1013, 2017 WL 4082064 

(Ohio Sept. 12, 2017). On Febru-

ary 19, 2010, Michelle Stewart 

attempted suicide. She was 

admitted to the psychiatric unit 

at Mercy Hospital Clermont and 

placed under the care of Dr. 

Rodney E. Vivian. When her hus-

band, Dennis Stewart, arrived to 

visit the next morning, she was 

found hanging in her room. Ms. 

Stewart was placed on life sup-

port and subsequently removed 

from it three days later. Mr. 

Stewart then filed a lawsuit 

against Dr. Vivian, which in-

cluded a medical malpractice 

claim. Dr. Vivian filed a motion in 

limine prior to trial, to exclude 

statements he made to Ms. Stew-

art’s family while she was on life 

support. Dr. Vivian argued that 

the statements were inadmissible 

pursuant to the apology statute, 

R.C. § 2317.43, because the 

statements were “intended to 

express commiseration, condo-

lence, or sympathy.” Mr. Stewart 

testified that Dr. Vivian said he 

did not know how the incident 

happened, that it was a terrible 

situation, and that Ms. Stewart 

had told him that she wanted to 

kill herself. The Supreme Court 

ultimately ruled in favor of Dr. 

Vivian, stating “[a]pplying the 

plain and ordinary meaning of the 

term ‘apology,’ for purposes of 

R.C. [§] 2317.43(A), a ‘statement

[] . . . expressing apology’ is a 

statement that expresses a feel-

ing of regret for an unanticipated 

outcome of the patient’s medical 

care and may include an acknowl-

edgment that the patient’s medi-

cal care fell below the standard of 

care.” Ohio’s Twelfth District 

Court of Appeals agreed with 

this decision, thereby creating 

a split with Ohio’s Ninth Dis-

trict Court of Appeals, which 

ruled in 2011 that the law 

protected “pure expressions 

of apology . . . but not admis-

sions of fault.” In resolving 

the split, the Supreme Court 

decided that both courts were 

wrong to say that the statute 

was ambiguous, ruling that its 

meaning was in fact very 

clear. The Supreme Court 

cited the Webster’s Dictionary 

entry for apology, particularly 

the definition, “an admission 

to another of a wrong or dis-

courtesy done him accompa-

nied by an expression of re-

gret.” According to the Su-

preme Court, under that defi-

nition, the statute clearly pro-

tects doctors who admit fault 

while apologizing.  
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Stat. tit. 12, § 19.1. The Su-

preme Court ruled that this 

statute interfered with the 

right to equal access to the 

courts and infringed on judi-

cial discretion. Additionally, it 

violated the state constitu-

tion’s mandate against spe-

cial laws, statutes that single 

out less than an entire class 

of persons for different treat-

ment and place a higher bur-

den on certain types of plain-

tiffs than others. The Su-

preme Court stated, “section 

19.1 requires a plaintiff to 

clear all the procedural hur-

dles before the plaintiff 

reaches the courthouse 

steps . . . . At a minimum, 

section 19.1 operates to de-

lay, and in some instances 

denies, adjudication of a 

plaintiff’s claims for plaintiff’s 

failure to satisfy the section 19.1 

procedural hurdles. Thus, a plain-

tiff’s repeated attempts to gain 

court access . . . is nothing more 

than a sisyphean exercise.” Fur-

thermore, “[s]ection 19.1 creates 

the same court access hurdles 

this Court has repeatedly de-

clared unconstitutional . . . . Like 

its predecessors, section 19.1 is 

a costly, meaningless and arbi-

trary barrier to court access.”  

According to the Supreme Court, 

the law was similar to those 

struck down in Zeier v. Zimmer 

and Wall v. Marouk. The small 

changes previously made, includ-

ing expanding the terms to in-

clude a greater number of plain-

tiffs and removing a $40.00 indi-

gency fee, were not enough to 

make the law constitutional. 

On October 24, 2017, the Okla-

homa Supreme Court (“the 

Supreme Court”) ruled that 

Oklahoma’s requirement for 

expert affidavits when filing 

professional negligence law-

suits, including medical mal-

practice actions, is unconstitu-

tion. John v. Saint Francis Hos-

pital, Inc., No. 115620, 2017 

WL 4785324 (Okla. Oct. 24, 

2017). The Supreme Court 

upheld the district court’s deci-

sion to refrain from dismissing 

a lawsuit brought by Oklahoma 

resident Johnson John against 

Saint Francis Hospital, Inc., and 

others, after an allegedly 

botched spinal surgery left him 

partially paralyzed. When ini-

tially filing suit, Mr. John failed 

to attach an affidavit of merit to 

the petition pursuant to Okla. 

“A plain and ordinary 

meaning of  the term 

‘apology’  is a statement 

that expresses a feeling 

of  regret for an 

unanticipated outcome 

of  the patient’s medical 

care ...” 

 

Oklahoma Supreme Court 
rules that state law requir-
ing expert witness affida-

vits in medical malpractice 
cases is unconstitutional.  

Jackson & Campbell, P.C. 



On October 31, 2017, the 

Illinois Second District Appel-

late Court (“the Appellate 

Court”) reversed a circuit 

court’s decision that found in 

favor of Rockford Memorial 

Hospital (“Rockford”) and a  

social worker at the facility 

who performed a psychologi-

cal screening on a patient 

nine days before his suicide, 

holding that a special inter-

rogatory given to the jury re-

garding the responsibility of a 

social worker was unclear. 

Stanphill v. Ortberg, 2017 WL 

4926846 (Ill. App. Oct. 31, 

2017). In Stanphill, licensed 

clinical social worker Lori 

Ortberg performed a suicide 

screening of Keith Stanphill 

and determined that he was 

not at imminent risk of harm-

ing himself. Nine days later, 

Mr. Stanphill committed sui-

cide. Mr. Stanphill’s son, 

Zachary Stanphill, proceeded 

to file a wrongful death and 

survival action against Ms. 

Ortberg and Rockford. At the 

circuit court level, the jury 

determined that Ms. Ortberg 

and Rockford were negligent 

and awarded Zachary Stan-

phill $1,495,151.00. How-

ever, the jury also answered 

“no” to a special interrogatory 

asking whether it was fore-

seeable to Ms. Ortberg that 

Keith Stanphill would kill him-

self a little over a week after 

his evaluation. The interroga-

tory read, “[w]as it reasonably 

foreseeable to Lori Ortberg on 

September 30, 2005 that 

Keith Stanphill would commit 

suicide on or before October 

9, 2005?” Over Zachary Stan-

phill’s objections, the circuit 

court ruled that the interroga-

tory could be given to the jury, 

and the jury answered “no.” 

Based on the jury’s answer to 

the interrogatory, the circuit 

court entered judgment in 

favor of Rockford and Ms. 

Ortberg. However, the Appel-

late Court reversed the circuit 

court’s decision, holding that 

the special interrogatory was 

not in the proper form, because it 

did not ask whether Keith Stan-

phill’s suicide was foreseeable as 

the type of harm that a reason-

able person or a reasonable li-

censed clinical social worker 

would expect to see as a likely 

result of her conduct. “Rather, the 

interrogatory asked whether 

Keith’s suicide was foreseeable 

to Ortberg,” Justice Mary 

Schostok wrote on behalf of the 

panel. “By substituting ‘Lori Ort-

berg’ for a ‘reasonable person’ or 

a ‘reasonable licensed clinical 

social worker,’ the interrogatory 

distorted the law and became 

ambiguous and misleading to the 

jury. Although a reasonable per-

son or a reasonable licensed 

clinical social worker might have 

been able to foresee Keith’s sui-

cide, that does not mean that 

Ortberg (who according to the 

plaintiff’s theory did not act rea-

sonably) would have. As such, the 

interrogatory was confusing and 

should not have  been given.” 

tal’s telemetry unit had not been 

adequately trained in the hospi-

tal’s tPA protocol and did not 

follow it when giving the patient 

the drug. Plaintiff sought to in-

troduce testimony that staffing 

levels fell below the standard of 

care and that inadequate staff-

ing and training contributed to 

the negligence that caused the 

patient’s death.  The defendant 

moved to exclude the opinions 

of two witnesses with regard to 

staffing levels in the telemetry 

unit, its failure to appropriately 

hire, train, and orient the nurse, 

and its systemic or system-wide 

negligence. In exercising its 

gatekeeping role, the Court con-

cluded that the lay witness of-

fered to provide testimony on 

staffing levels  would not assist 

the trier of fact because neither 

In a decision issued on Au-

gust 22, 2017, the United 

States District Court for the 

District of New Mexico  

granted a Motion to Exclude  

testimony on hospital staff 

ratios. Faure v. Las Cruces 

Med. Ctr., LLC, 2017 WL 

3706369 (D.N.M. Aug. 22, 

2017). The wrongful death 

case involved the alleged 

death of a patient who plain-

tiff contends died as a result 

of the failure of the hospital to 

follow its stroke protocols 

after the patient entered its 

emergency room. Specifically, 

plaintiff blamed events sur-

rounding the administration 

of tPA, a medication designed 

to dissolve blood clots. Plain-

tiff alleged that a temporary 

nurse working in the hospi-

Plaintiff nor the witness held 

him out as an expert on the 

appropriate level of staffing in a 

hospital.  With respect to the 

physician expert that Plaintiff 

offered to provide testimony on 

staffing levels, he had experi-

ence with staffing levels based 

upon his role as a physician but 

he admitted that he was not an 

expert  on staffing levels or the 

appropriate standard of care in 

New Mexico.  The Court held 

that  his qualifications did not 

rise to the level of expertise in 

the area of staffing levels for 

nurses. The Court concluded 

that his testimony was not 

based on sufficient facts and 

data and that his opinion would 

not assist the trier in fact.  The 

staffing ratio testimony was, 

therefore, precluded from trial.   
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“Although a reasonable 

person or a reasonable 

licensed clinical social 

worker might have been 

able to foresee Keith’s 

suicide, that does not 

mean that Ortberg (who 

according to the 

plaintiff ’s theory did not 

act reasonably) would 

have.”  
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Decisions  

In an October 16, 2017 deci-

sion, the United States District 

Court for the District of Mary-

land concluded that an insured 

physician’s failure to take part 

in his malpractice trial does not 

excuse his insurance company 

from its duty to pay into the 

$2.6 million judgment entered 

against him.  Mora v. Lancet 

Indemnity Risk Retention 

Group, Inc., 2017 WL 4618461 

(D. Md. Oct. 16, 2017). The 

case arose from the death of a 

patient who suffered a fatal 

heart attack eight days after 

being treated by the insured 

physician in an urgent care 

clinic the physician owned and 

operated.  The patient’s family 

filed a medical malpractice 

action against the insured phy-

sician and the clinic, alleging 

that the defendants had negli-

gently failed to refer the patient 

to a cardiologist for treatment.  

The physician was insured un-

der a claims-made and re-

ported policy issued by an in-

surer risk retention group.  The 

policy provided $1 million in 

limits.  The physician did not 

appear in court or respond 

either to the lawsuit or at-

tempts by the insurer to con-

tact him in the United States or 

Pakistan, where the insurer 

was informed he moved.  Coun-

sel was retained for the physi-

cian but he never entered an 

appearance because he was 

never able to obtain the con-

sent to represent him. The in-

surer never entered an appear-

ance and a default was entered 

against the physician. The in-

surer subsequently sought 

permission to intervene in a 

hearing on damages, where the 

family was ultimately awarded 

$2.6 million. After the insurer 

disclaimed coverage for failure 

to cooperate, the family filed a 

declaratory judgment action 

seeking a ruling that the in-

surer was obligated to contrib-

ute toward the judgment. In 

ruling on the family’s summary 

judgment, the Court concluded 

that the failure of the physician 

to show up in court or partici-

pate in the case did not handi-

cap the insurer’s ability to de-

fend him so severely that it was 

excused from paying the judg-

ment. The Judge pointed out 

that, although the insurer chose 

not to defend the physician, it 

showed itself capable of contest-

ing the damages after verdict.  

In so ruling, the Court held that 

“[the insurer’s] own conduct, 

therefore, belies its argument 

that it was prejudiced by [the 

physician’s] lack of cooperation.  

Rather, [the insurer] is preju-

diced by its own choice not to 

defend the action from the out-

set.” The Court further held that 

the burden of proof was on the 

insurance company to demon-

strate actual prejudice but 

“because they chose not to par-

ticipate, they could only  specu-

late what the jury would have 

done.”  
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were related to the provision of 

health care services. In an-

swering “yes,” the Court noted 

that the Tennessee Health 

Care Liability Act broadly de-

fines health care services to 

include basic care such as 

positioning and hydration. Ac-

cordingly, the nurse’s actions 

fell within that definition, thus 

requiring pre-suit notice and a 

certificate of good faith at-

tached to the complaint.   

Kentucky  - In a decision issued 

on October 13, 2017, the 

Court of Appeals of Kentucky 

affirmed the dismissal of a suit 

accusing a hospital of negli-

gently allowing a patient to fall 

from a bed, holding that the 

alleged negligence is not obvi-

ous to a layperson and, there-

fore, required an expert medi-

cal opinion.  Chamis v. Ashland 

Hospital Corp., 2017 WL 

4558459 (Ky. App. Oct. 13, 

2017). In a 2-1 decision, the 

appellate court agreed with the 

trial court that the suit brought 

by the estate of the patient, who 

was allegedly seriously injured 

after falling from a hospital bed 

with no rails, is a case of medi-

cal malpractice and not “slip 

and fall” negligence.  The major-

ity noted that “whether more 

measures—other than those 

routinely applied to all patients—

should have been used to pro-

tect [the patient] required pro-

fessional judgment and, there-

fore, expert testimony.” In addi-

tion, the Court concluded that 

“determining whether [the pa-

tient] was at a high risk of falling 

required an exercise in profes-

sional judgment,” and, thus, 

expert witness testimony.  

Tennessee  - The Court of Ap-

peals of Tennessee issued a 

decision affirming the dismissal 

of a lawsuit accusing a hospi-

tal’s medical staff of negligently 

giving hot coffee to an elderly 

patient who spilled it on himself 

causing burns, concluding that 

the allegations are essentially 

medical malpractice claims re-

quiring an expert opinion.  

Youngblood v. River Park Hospi-

tal, LLC, 2017 WL 4331042 

(Tenn. App. Sept. 28, 2017).  In 

the lawsuit, the Plaintiff alleged 

that a nurse negligently pro-

vided coffee to an 86-year old 

patient recuperating in an ICU 

unit when she knew or should 

have known that he should not 

be left alone to manage the hot 

coffee alone. The Appellate 

Court was asked to address 

whether the nurse’s actions 

Insurer Not Excused from 
Paying Judgment Against 

Insured Physician Who 
Failed to  Take Part In His 

Own Trial 
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Recent Notable Verdicts 
and Settlements  

.  

 N O TA B L E  V E R D I C T S /S E T T L E M E N T S  

Broward County, FL—October,  

2017.  A Broward County jury 

awarded $15.9 million to a 

woman who lost a finger and 

almost all of her toes after a 

physician at a Fort Lauderdale 

hospital delayed the admini-

stration of medicine needed 

to curb the inflammation of 

her blood vessels. The jury 

awarded $5 million in past 

and future medical expenses 

and $10 million for pain and 

suffering.  The woman was 25 

years old at the time of the 

incident.  
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Monmouth County, NJ—

October, 2017.  After a six-

week trial, a Monmouth 

County jury awarded $17 mil-

lion to  a 16 year-old girl after 

the jury concluded that a hos-

pital and pediatrician were 

negligent in treating  her 

pneumonia in 2008.  The girl, 

who was 7 years-old at the 

time of treatment, was intu-

Richland County, SC — Octo-

ber, 2017.  After a week-long 

trial, a Richland County jury 

awarded $10 million to the 

husband of a woman who 

died of cancer after miscom-

munication between her doc-

tors resulted in delays in sur-

gery that would have saved 

her life.  The woman was 70 

years old at the time of her 

death.  

M e r c e r  C o u n t y ,  N J —

September, 2017.  A Mercer 

County jury awarded $6 mil-

lion to the estate of a woman 

who died as a result of para-

medic misconduct.  The para-

medics failed to properly intu-

bate the woman a week after 

she gave birth to a premature 

baby in 2014. In order to pre-

vail, the plaintiff had to prove 

the defendants failed to act in 

good faith. In a case of first 

impression, the jury con-

cluded that they did.  

Washington State—October, 

2017.  A Washington state 

appellate court refused to 

revive a lawsuit by a patient 

who claimed that his surgeon 

was negligent by puncturing 

his small intestine during gall-

bladder removal surgery and 

not catching the error during 

surgery.  The appellate court 

agreed with the trial court’s 

refusal to allow the plaintiff  to 

support his claims by an ex-

pert report from an expert 

who did not share the same 

specialty as his surgeon.  

Des Moines County, IA —

October, 2017.  A three judge 

panel of the Court of Appeals 

of Iowa affirmed a jury’s deci-

sion concluding that a physi-

cian was not negligent in a 

case alleging that he caused a 

baby’s severe brain damage 

by failing to perform a cesar-

ean section. The appellate 

court held that the trial court 

properly excluded expert re-

buttal testimony relating to 

heart race tracings on the 

grounds that the testimony 

was cumulative.   

New Jersey — October, 2017. 

A New Jersey federal jury 

cleared an orthopedic sur-

geon of liability in a lawsuit 

accusing him of botching im-

plantation of medical devices 

in a woman’s spine.  The jury 

concluded that the physician 

did not deviate from accepted 

standards of medical care. 

bated and placed on a me-

chanical ventilator for treat-

ment of her respiratory dis-

tress.  She was removed from 

the ventilator and suffered 

cardiac arrest that left her 

with neurological injuries.  

Plaintiff alleged the defen-

dants failed to properly wean 

her from the ventilator.  

Eastern District, PA - July, 

2017. After a four-day trial, a 

jury in Pennsylvania federal 

court sided with a doctor and 

a hospital in a lawsuit alleging 

that a patient’s death was 

caused by the doctor’s failure 

to surgically implant a feeding 

tube as requested by the pa-

tient’s son. The son had a 

power of attorney for health-

care decisions.  

Prescott, AZ - October, 2017.  

An Arizona federal jury held 

that a urologist was not negli-

gent in a lawsuit accusing him 

of failing to warn a man about 

the risks of kidney removal 

surgery, which purportedly 

contributed to the patient’s 

death. The wrongful death 

action was filed against the 

urologist and his practice 

group. The decedent under-

went surgery on his kidney in 

2012 to address a renal 

mass.  He allegedly suffered 

injuries, and later death, as a 

result of the improperly con-

ducted surgery.  

Providence County, RI —

September 2017. Following a 

two-week trial, a Providence 

County jury awarded $61.6 

million to a patient in a law-

suit in which the patient ac-

cused two doctors and a hos-

pital of providing negligent 

treatment that caused the 

patient’s right leg to be ampu-

tated. The defendants acci-

dentally performed a bone 

marrow biopsy rather than the 

planned lymp-node procedure.    

The patient was awarded $40 

million in damages and $21.6 

million in interest.  


